
To make Butter in Fire Minutes.
A correspjnJetit highly recommends the

following receipt : After straining the milk.
et ic away fr about twelve hours, for the

creatu to rise. After s:aJing as above, net
thj milt withr.it disturbing it, on the stove,
let it remain there until you observe a coat-
ing of crcaoi on the surface assume a wrinkl-
ed appearance, but careful it does uot boil,
n should this be the case, the cream will
mix wiu the miilt, and cannot again be col-

lected. Xow act it away till quite cold, and
then skim off the cream, mixed with as little
milk as possible. When sufficient cream is
collected, proceed to make it into butter, as
follows: Take a wooden bowl, or any suita-
ble vessel, and having firstcalded and then
riQ3eu it with cold spring water, place the
cream in it. Now let the operator hold his
hand in water as hot as can be barne for a
few seconds, then place it into cold water for
about a niinueto, and at once commence" to
agitate cream by a gentle circular motiou.
In five minutes or less, the butter will have
come, when, of course, it must be washed
and salted according to the taste; and and
our correspondent assures us that no better
butter can be made by tho bet churn ever
invented

To those that keep only one cow, this
method of making butter is really valuable;
while quite as large a quantity of butter is
obtained as by the common mode, the skim
is much sweeter and palatable. In the sum-
mer it will usually by found necessary to
bring the cream from the cellar (say a quar-
ter of an hour before churning) to take the
excessive chill off; in winter place the vessel
containing the cream in a vessel of warm
water to warm it; then continue to agitate
the cream until the chill has departed- -

Before washing the butter, sepearto all
tho milk you possible can, as the .latter will
be found excellent for tea cakes. Butter
made in this manner will be much firmer and
less oily io warm weather then when made
in the ordinary way. Scientific Ameri-
can.

a variety or;cnois.
A farm does not generally consist of one,

two or three acres; neither does a farmer's
revenue commonly accrue from one, two or
three. If it does, I hold it should not. I
have always observed that experienced and
successful farmer's raise a variety of crops ;
so that, by reason of drongrt, an overstocked
market, or any other casualty, there is no pe-
cuniary return, there may be something else
upon which to fall back By raising a vari-
ety of grains we obtain a succession of crops
In this locality, farmers when they break
green sward, commonly plant it the first (and
sometimes the second) season with corn, then
follow with oats, then seed with timothy or
clover, and let the land rest for some time.
In this way good crops may be commonly
obtained in ordinary seasons. Besides, by
xaianing a variety of grains, the farmer's la-
bor is more equally distributed, throughout
the year. It does not all come together and
benceho doas not hive t j hire as much help
as he otherwise would. No farmer should
depend on one crop alone for a living, as any
one crop is liable to be cut off-- I have the
acquaintance of some farmers who seem to
be rather fickle in their system and notions
of farming. They operate something in this
way : If, in the spring, potatoes, on account
of scarcity, bring 1 per bushel, they put in
as large a breadth as possible of the afore-
said crop, and the result is that the next
spring, potatoes bring from one dime to fif-
teen oeuts more, and then the potatoe farmer
says that 'farming is unprofitable." Again
wool brings from forty to fifty cents per
pound, and the one-cro- p fanner buys all the
Bheep that he can find for sale. The next
season wool is down to twenty-fiv- e cents per
pound, aud straight ay the one-cro- p farmer
cries out that "tannin:? is unnrofitM
As a general thing, a farmer should keep
some hogs, some sheep, some cattle. some
horses, and should raise a variety of grains
and some roots: and then nn drniibf
fluctuations of the mrlr,r ;il r,i., ,;,
and his family to want, or prevent him from
bavin" surplus oi some eort to dispose of.

AX OHIO FARMER

RYE FOIl23HL.CH COWS.
Mr. G. E. Brooks, one of the best dairy-me- u

of Orange Co , olairuj that rye makes
mora milk than corn or oats, or other meal.
Brewers grain, formerly oost six cents per
bushel at the farm, now they cost one shil-
ling, and are not so fi tablepro as rye at six
shillings per bushel. Oats be esteems the
poorest kind of grain for cattle. His daily
allowance to each cow is 5 lbs- - of meal, giv-
en with cut hay, wet with warm water. IIo
feeds corn and oats, buckwheat and wheat
bran changing the hind frequently, think-
ing hu animals thrive best on frequent chan-
ges-

An Orange Co., N. Y., dairyman", Mr.&. O. Roe. feeds largely of buckwheat, with-
out grinding The grain is boiled with theon, and when thoroughly soaked, putinto the reed box, at .the rate of two quartsto each cow. Ho adds two qiarts of drymeal, which the heat and steam of the buck-
wheat corks this is sprinkled over cut hav
morning and evening, as tho daily feed ofthe cow. He thinV j,ir i .n .

una gram tnau twica the quantityof timothy with the same grain.

I tckhd Mushrooms. Select small mush-
rooms commmonly called buttons. Cutoffthe end of each stock; scrape, wash and soredthem out to drain. Take as much vinegar
as will cover them, put into it some stick
cirnamon, mace, cloves, allspice, and jutenough to taste. Put the mushrooms in
jars. Boil the spice and vinegar, and pour
it over tho pickles while uot. Cover them
eiose. as soon as they get cold.

PtcUed Onions. Select small white on-
ions, put them over the fire in cold waterwith a handful of salt When the water be-com- es

scalding hot, take them out and peeloff the skins, lay them in a cloth to dry;then put them in ajar. Boil half an ouneof allspice, and half an ounce of cloves m aquart of vinegar. Take out the spices, and
ET VlS.t: 7er th? Dlo.DS. -- hile it is

ri V Jr WQeQ 109 vioagar 13eold, aodktep it in a dry place.

Above we present you with a likeisess of DR.
tORSlStha iavector of MORSE'S INDIAN

ROOT PILLS. This philanthropist has spent
the greater part of his life in traveling, having
visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as well as
North America has spent three years amcug
the Indians of our Western country it was iu
this wav tliat tbu Indian Root PilJs were first
discovered, Dr. Morse was the first man to es-

tablish the fact that all diseases arise from 1M- -
pimrrv of thr nr.nnn rhnk nm- - ctrti,
ucaim ana me aepeuaea upon tuis vital mud.

When the various passages become clogged,
and do not act in perfect harmony with the dif-
ferent functions of the body, the blood loses its
action, becomes thick, corrupted, and diseased ;
thus causing all pains, sickness and distress of
every name; our strength is exhausted, our
health we are deprived of, and if nature is not
assisted in throwing off the stagnant humors, the
blood will become choked and cease to act, and
thus our light of life will forever be blown out.
How impoitant then that we should keep the
various passages of the body free and open. And
how pleasant to us that we have it in our power
to put a medieiue in your reach, namely, Morse's
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs
iu Nature's Garden, for the health and recovery
of diseased man. One of the roots from which
these Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens
the pores of the skin, aud assists Nature in
throwing out the finer parts of tho corruption
within. The second is a plant which is an Ex-
pectorant, that opens and uuclogs the passage to
the luugs, and thus, in a soothing manner, per-
forms its duty iu throwing off phlegm, and other
humors from the lungs by copious spitting. The
third is a Diuretic, wLich gives double ease and
strength to the kidneys ; thus encouraged, they
draw large amounts of impurity from the blood,
which is then thrown out bountifully by the uri-
nary or water passage, and which could not have
been discharged in any other way. The fourth
is a Cathartic, and accompanies the other prop-
erties of the Pills while engaged in purifyiug the
blood ; the coarser particles of impurity which
cannot pass by the other outlets, are thus taken
up and conveyed off in great quantities by the
bowels.

From the above, it is shown that Dr. Horse's
Indian Root Pills not oUy enter the stomach,
but become united with the blood, for they find
way to every part, and completely rout out and
cleanse the system from all impurity, and the
life of the body, which is the blood, becomes per-
fectly healthy ; consequently all sickness and
pain is driven from the system, for they cannot
remain when the body becomes so pure and
clear.

The reason whypeople are so distressed wlien
sick, and why so many die, is because they do
not get a medicine which will pass to the afflic-
ted parts, aud which will open the natural pas-
sage for the disease to be cast out ; hence, a
large quantity of food and other matter is lodg-
ed, and the stomach and intestines are literally
overflowing with' the corrupted mass ; thus un-
dergoing a disagreeable fermentation, constantly
mixing with the blood, which throws the cor-
rupted matter through every vein and artery,
until life ?s taken from the bidy by disease. Dr.
Morse's PILLS have added to themselves victor
upon victory, by restoring millions of the sick to
blooming health and happiness. Yes, thousands
who have been racked or tormented with sick-ne- a,

pain and anguish, and whose feeble frames
have been scorched by the buruing elements of
raging fever, and who have been brought, as itwere, within a step of the silent grave, now
stand ready to testify that they would have been
numbered with the dead, had it not been for
this great and wonderful medicine, Morse's In-
dian Root Pills. After one or two doses had
been taken, they were astonished, and absolutely
surprised, in witnessing their charming effects.
Not only do they give immediate ease and
strength, and take away all sickness. Dain and
anguish, but they at once gu to work at tlhe
foundation "f the disease, which
Therefore, it will be shown, especially by those
who use these Pills, that they will cleanse andpurify, that disease that deadly enemy willtake its flight, and the flush of youth &nd beauty
will again return, and the prospect of a long andhippy life will cherish and brighten your days.

Sold by Thomas Devine, Ebensburg, and
by M.liciue Dealers trenerallv thrniifrhmit ti
County; B. Like Julson, successor to A.J.mte X u.j,, io. 50 Leonard st., N. Y., Propri-
etors; William Madge & Co., (Proprietors of
Dr. A. Trask's Magnetic Ointment.) Earlville,
Ma lison county. N. Y., General Agents.

August 3, 1859.1y

- LOCAS HOUSE.
CORPORAL JOIIN KIEFFER. .Proprietor

wOULD respectfully inform Lis old CHaii
and the travelling rnh!ir flu.r...... ha t.o. t...,.o xim o icun,

ed the Logan House, Hollidaysburg, and is pre--
p.wcu to entertain an wco may tavor him with
their patronage in unobjectionable stvlc. -

Tho HOUSE has been newly furnisbvu thio'-ou- tin a style not surpassed by any establishment
in the interior of the State. His TA3LE w ill
always be supplied with all the substantial and
delicacies of the season, and attended by atten-
tive servants. In a word, no pains will be spared
to make the Log?n a first class bouse, and noth
ing will be left undone to render its guests com-
fortable and hannv.

The STABLES, Avhich are extensive, will be
aiieiuieu oy nonesi ana taitutul hostlers.

RESTAURANT. The basement is occuniiri
as a Restaurant, where mealu win ho c,,i" o, i ivii KJ. L

at all hours of the day. together with oysters
wwu Kine. usa ana ail tne leIer9ios an.l
meuw oi me season. JOHN XIKFFKR

June 4, 1856.-32- tf.

BEN. P. THOMPSON, with P. I. PATTON
CO.. Wholesale TWlor ; on.l xr

facturcr of HATS. CAPS. FITTfS Hatto- - nr,
terials, Straw Goods, Artificial Flowers, Buffalo
jvuocs, etc. jo. 18 Market street, below Fourth
South side PHILADELPHIA. Cash paid for
Wool and Shipping Furs,
rmu& 1. PATTON. A. OPPRKmHTMPP

February 17, 1858:tf

Pl"L,ADELPHIA Wood MOULDING MILL
a mcuiu, norm Biae.Mouldings suitable for Carpenters, Builders, Cab--

p V iuasers, always on hand. AnyUtern worked from a drawing. Agents wantedin ths various Towns in his portion of the State,to whom opportunities will be offered for largeprofits to themselves. SILAS E. WEIR.February 17, I858:tf -
WASIIIXGTOW HOUSE.

8CHR0TH. PhopRxETOh.
TLAWREXCE nd PIeasant?y situated

cnnnT Carrollton. Cam!
bria and is kept in a manner so as to af-ford every comfort to visitor.. beinff well farnish-VT7."?- ?-

UIS "AR wiH con.
2 I'XT 'AS. BE

Carrolton, July 15, 1857.

. 4T JOB WOeX f aX kind, done atthis oj&f .

Chi, 6oppcr anS S&wt Iron

1

2 s P
rflUE SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY INFORMS THU CITIZENS OF EBENSBURG AND

- j uii uas ou nauu iuu iiijiiuijoi, uwi, and JUUbl IAjI- -
PLETE stock of Tin, Copper, and Sheet Iron ware. Cooking, Parlor and Ileatin
Points, Wagon boxes, Sugar kettles. &c, ever offered for sale in Ebensburg, consisting of 25 difler- -
v .... yuracm Lucius ui x anor anu Hearing otoves ot all
sizes; 10 different kinds of Plows; Sugar kettles aud Wagon boxes of all sizes; Brs and Copper
Kettles of all sizes; Preserving Kettles of all sizes; Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware of every de- -

Also He lias iust received a larse assortment of
ing Ware, Harvesting Tools, Carpenter's Tools",
CASH.

Persons wishing any thing in his line h-- respectfully invites to give him a call and examine his
prices. n7" Job work of all kinds done on the

AhK House Spouting mafe and put up on the saortest notice & most reasonable terms for cash
fT5 rionntrv Prninr cif nil V i n I j tnViri in orV,aimn A 1 . - ... . i i , . .

old Metal, Copper. Brass, Pewter, &c taken in
T 0 II. 11 lf..ll II it. ...smctyj, iiv wouiu ruspuLiiuuy can uio atienuon oi me puouc to tne greatest improvements ever

made in Cooking Stoves for burning the gas and smoke by which means is saved 50 per cent of fuel
Ebensburg, July 13, 1859. ' GEORGE HUNTLEY.

EAD THIS. AND STUDY YOUR OWNR INTERESTS !

JUST RECEIVED, A NEW STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry,
CLOCKS fc SOTIOSS.

At Hie sign of the Big Watch, Main street, Johns
toicn, Pa.

The undersigned desires to call the attention
of the people of Ebensburg and surrounding
country to the fact that he has been appointed
an Agent of a large importing house of WATCH-
ES, CLOCKS, Sec, and also of a large manufac-tuiin-

establishment of JEWELRY, whereby he
to offer such inducements to purcha

sers of these articles as were never before offered
in this place, or anywhere this side of the Aile-gheaie- s.

He would also call attention to his large as-

sortment of
WATCHES AND JEWELRY

just received all of the latest styles and most
beautiful workmanship. Having selected his
stock with great care, he is confident be can suit
every taste as to style as well as all pockets
by the great reduction in prices.

Till? LADIES
are particularly invited to an inspection of Lis.
present stock and prices. EAR DROPS hitherto
sold at 31,50 will now be sold at 75 cts., ana
warranted io stand the test (if wear. Breast Pins,
Kings, &c., at a reduction.

G r. . T L l m E X :
I would call your attention to my beautiful as-
sortment of

GOLD AXD SILVER WATCHES,
at the following very low prices:

Hunting Verge Watches, warranted, $5.25
Hunting Silver Cylinders, hitherto sold in

this town at 20, and then reduced to
$14, I will now sell at from $10 to $11.50

Hunting Levers from $12 to $i0.00
Open Faced Cylinders, heretofore sold at

$10, 1 will sell at from $7 to 8.00
Open Faced Detached Levers, $10 to $12.00

All watches sold will be warranted to go for
twelve months, or exchanged for another of equal
value.

Everybody is invited to call' and examine the
stock, as the advertiser is confident that for ex-
tent, variety and style it is unrivalled in this
community, while the prices at which it is of-

fered w--
e unprecedented low. Goods sold for

CASH only.
7 Particular attention paid to repairing

Clocks, Watches. Jewelry. 5cc, of all kinds, for
which the Cambria County Iron Company's
"scrip" will be taken at par. All work w ar-rant- fd.- -

TOWN AND-COUNTR- Y STOREKEEPERS
supplied with Watches, Jewelry, &c, at less
than city prices.

JOSEPH G. HOLMES, Agent.
August 3, 1856.1r.

TIN-WA- RE E3TABLISMENT.NEW undersigned takes this method of
informing the citizens of Ebensburg and sur-
rounding country, that he has commenced
business in this place, in the building formerly
occupied by M. S. llarr, one door west cf the
Post Office, where be intends to carry onhis busi-
ness in all its branches. TINWARE of all de-

scriptions kept constancy on ban I, and at pri-
ces to suit the times. Country Merchants can
have orders filled to any amount. By strict at-

tention to, business he hopes to receive a liberal
share of public patronage. FELIX UENLF.

Ebensburg April 28th, 1858.

KOTICE.
THE undersigned, Directors of the Toor and

House of Employment of Cambria county, here-
by give notice that in case of any destitute per-
son becoming sick or disabled, that may become
a charge upon the county, they request persons
in whose charge such destitute persons may
be, to give notice to the Steward of the Poor ai d
House of Employmont, or to either of the Direc-
tors, of the condition of such persons, so that
they can be removed to said Poor House without
delay. WM. PALMER.

DAVID O'HARRO
MICH'L. M'GUIRE

Jan. 26, 1859:tf Directors,

PIITLIP RETMEB. ROBT. J. ANDEBSOS"
T EYMER & ANDERSON. Wholesale Dea- -

--
B-l lees in Foreign Fruits. Nuts, Spices, Con

fectionary, hugars, lire Works, &c. Crj-Or- an

ges and Lemers received weekly. No. 39 Wood
street. Opposite the bt. Charles Hotel,

Pittsburg, Feb. 17, 1858:tf

JEFFERSON HOUSE, NEAR WLLMORE
Cambria co.. Pa. John

M'Cot, Proprietor. t ffel7,1658

f O. O. F. Highland Lodge No
M.m 428 meets everv WEDNESDAY
veninsr at their Hall on Hich t.. inj c1
the upper stovyof Shoemaker's store

I YOKE WORK OXEN,
For i H by

K. HUGHES.
July 13, 1859.

Cm D. MURRAY,
Attorney at Law, Ebtniburp, Pa.

O FJTCE OPPOSITE CR IWFORD'S HOTEL.
fmarI7,1868

SSIarc, giobts, Pongbs, c.

ffl

HARD VA 11 F an PTTTT.ppv . tt, r
&c, &c. all of which he will sell vrv low for

.

shvrxest notice.

exchange.
. i .

GEORGE HIIXTI" FY- -

SEW ARRIVAL
AT THE

JOMSTWN MARBLE WORKS.
Iho undersigned begs leave to inform the citi- -

zens ni tjaniDria ana adjoining counties
that hehasjiita received a fresh stock
of the finest ITALIAN and other Mar-
bles, at his eitablishment on Franklin
strwt. Johnstown. MONUMENTS
TOMBS. MANTELS. (MUVK?
STONES, TABLE & BUREAU TOPS, jg4
nianfuactured of the most beautiful and finest
quality of Foreign aud Domestic Marble, alwavs
on hand and made to order as cheap as they can
be purchased in the city, without the addition
of carriage.

GRINDSTONES of various grits and sizes,
suitable for Farmers and Mechanics, sold either
by wholesale or retail.

Prompt attention paid to orders from a dis-
tance, and work delivered wherever desired. He
invites the public to call and examins bis stock,
as be feels satisfied he can sell cheap.

For the convenience of persons residing in the
east and North of the county, specimens may be
seen and orders left with George Huntley, at his
Tinware Establishment in Ebensburg.

JOHN PARKE.
Johnstown, June 15, 1859ly.

REMOVAL !

CoACII MA KUFACTORT.
THE subscriber would respectfully inform

citizens of Ebensburg and surrounding
country that he has remcvr! his shop from the
old stand to the shop lately occupied by John
Evans (Carpenter,) where he is prepared to do
all kinds of work in bis line of business at short
notice and on reasonable terms, and he hopes by
usii;g but the very bett material and employing
but the best :rorkmen to merit a full share of
public patronage. Pen;ons wishing bargains in
purchasing a Carriage will do weii by calling at
this establishment. He is prepared to manufac-
ture the following kinds of vehicles, viz :
BUGGIES, of different qualit ies and prices :
BAROUCHES. CHARIOTEES, one and two
borse ROCK A WAYS, close quarter, cliptic and

COACHES, second band work
kinds, $-- c, making a variety that will suit

all tastes and all purses. ? REPAIRING done
with neatness add cispatch.

WM. BARNES.
Ebemburg, April CI. lS59-23- -!f

CHEST SPHINGS AHEAIV
fflflE undersigned, begs leave to announce.
A that he has opened a Saddlery and Harness

Manufactory, at Chest Spriugs Borough. Cam
bria County, and that he will Manufacture and
keep constantly on hand every article in hi lint
of business, such as SADDLES BRIDLES
WHIPS fyc. Articles manufactured cheap to
order. He invites the public to call and exam-
ine articles of his manufacture, confident thev
will command the approbation of Competent
Judges. By manufacturing none but the best
of articles, and selling cheap, be hopes to merit
and receive a liberal share of public patronage. -

Terms Cash or approved country produce?
N. B. All kinds of HIDES taken in exchange

for w ork--.

JOHN E. CONNELL.
Chest Springs, May 25, 1859. tf.

LORCTTO FOU1VORY.

THE UNDERSIGNED having dissolved part
with J. M. Snowden, (lately the

firm of Snowden Sr Blake,) begs leave to inform
bis friends and the public that the FOUNDRY
will hereafier be carried on by him, and all kinds
of Machinery manufactured to order. He will
manufacture and keep constantly for sale

THRASHING MACHINES,
which will be acknowledged by all who use them
to be the best now before the public. They are
a decided improvement r.n the Machines now
generally in use, being constructed with an en- -
tire tumbling shaft, or if desired, can be run
with a strap. He will also manufacture snd sell
cheap PLOWS aud PLOW CAST'NGS of all
descriptions. Saw Mill and Grist Mill Castings
made ti order, and fitted up if desired. He wfll
manufacture and sell a CIDER MILL which will
surpass anything of the kind ever offered for sale
in this country. Also, a Corn Stalk Cutter and
Crusher, an important Machine, which no Far-
mer should be without after he has tested it.

All kinds of country pioduce will be received
by him in payment fcr articles purchased. Hor-
ses will be received in payment for Thrashing
Machines. WILLIAM B. BLAKE.

Loretto, April 29. 1859-C- m

EBENSBURG FOUNDRY. HAVING pur
entire stock and fixtures of theEbensburg Foundry, the subscriber is prepared

to furnish farmers and others with
Ploughs, piouglx Points, Stoves, flimIrons. Tlireslilner iinrhi..cand castings of anv kind that maw .. :
he community.

By strict attention to the h- www V- - IliU VUUcern, he hopes to merit, and trusts he will receive
a uoerai patronage from those in want of articlesin his line.

All busineBB done at the Foundry.

First Arrival
OF

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS.

The subscriber, Laving just returned from the
city, is now opening one of the best selected
stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
ever brought to this market, and which he will
sell very chet for Cash. His etock consists in
part of the following articles, vis :

C1IALL1ES, DELAINES,
BRILLIANTS, COBURGS,

PRINTS OF ALL KINDS
AND RICHEST COLORS.

Shawls,
which for beauty canuut be surpassed in this town.

READY-MAD- E CLOTHIN
LADIES' SHOES. DRUGS and PERFUMERY,
all of which he will sell very cheap.

, lie invites the citizens of Lbcnsburg
and the surrounding country to give
mm a can DCiore purchasing elsewhere

As be is satisfied be sau sell goods to thetn much
cheaper than they can be bought at any other
store in town.

John Eodgers, Jr.
Ebensburg, April 20, 1859Uf.

D. FOSTEE. P. S. NOON,
Greensburg. Ebensburg.

FOSTER &. XOOX,
associated themselves for theHAVING the Law in Cam riacoui;ly, w ill at

tend to all business intrustec" :o them. Office on
Cololonade How;" Ebeusbur j ,.

Oct. 7, 1857.

UXIOX HOUSE, 1 ljciikliui g. Pn.
JOHN A BLAIR, Puorpjetor.

Also, in connection, BLAIR Co's HACKS,
will leave the Union House for Wiliinorc Su
tion in time to take the Eastern n Western train- -

Every accomodation w ill be afforded to mak
passenger comfrablte.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!
JI3 COPPER & SHEET-IRO- N WARE! !

Mdrcuants and others iu want of TIN. C0P- -
PE R OR b HE LT-- 1 RO N W A R E a re rcs-pectlu- tly

invited to call and examine
my stock, got up expressly lor the lall
rade. It is the largest and best assortment to bt
ouud West of the mountains, made in a kuperio:
manner and of the very best materials. Having
adopted all the improvements of the times in the
trade, in machinery aud materials, I am prepares
to complete successfully with city manufacturers,
iu prices and terms.

Orders from one dollar to five hundred dollars
worth, promptly filled, the wares carefully packed
ami guaranteed not to leak.

One trial from merchants who have not dealt
with me heretofore is requested. At least send
for a Price List.

Thankful for past favors, I respectfully solicii
their contiuuance. Address

P. W, HAY.
Johnstown, Cambria county, Pa

Oct. 21, 1857. 50tf

HOWARD ASSOCIATION?
PHILADELPHIA.

A lienevolent Institution e&ialdishcd hy spe-
cial Endowment, for the L'tlief of the

Sick and Distressed, afflicted uith
Virulent and Epidemic Dis-eatj- s.

THE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, visw of the
awful destruction of human life caused by exuul
diseases, several years ago directed their Consult-
ing Surgeon, to open a Dispensary for the treat-
ment of tiiis class of diseases, in nil their fi rms,
and to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS to all
wb.o apply by letter, with a discriptiou of their
condition, (age, occupation, habits of li.'e, Xrc.)
and in e-v- of extreme poverty, to FURNISH
MEDACINES FREE CF CHARGE.

The directors of the Association, in their Annu-
al Report express the highest satisfaction w ith
the success which has attended the labors of their
Surgeons in the cure of Sper.n:atorroea, Seniiii:il
Weakness, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, SvpLilis, the vice,
of Ouauism or Self-Abus-e, Diseases of the Kid- - j

neya and Bladder. &c. and order a continuance j

oi tne same plan lor tne eusumg year.
An admirab'e IJiort on Spermatorrhea. i

Seminal weakness, the vice of Onanism, Mastur-
bation, or Self-Abus-e, and other diseases tf the
Sexual organs, by ihe Consulting Surgcou, will
be sent bv mail fin a ?a!e-- l envelope.) FREE
OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS for
p.st:ige.

Address, for Report or treatment. Dr. J. SKTL
LIN HOUGHTON, Acting Surgeon, Howard
Ass-ciatio- n, No. 2 South Niuth Stiect, Philadel-dm- a,

Pa.
Jan. 2f, 1859. ly.

MAP OF CAMBRIADIRECTORY tubscriber is preparing, (if suff-
icient encouragement be given,) to publish a Di-
rectory MAP of Cambria County, intended to
cot. tain as much information as any other Coun-
ty Map now Published in Pennsylvania.- The
same to be lithographed, colored and mtucted in
toe most modern style and workmanlike nirai;er,
and delivered to subscribers at j5 per copy.

WILLIAM CHRISTY
June 30, 1858.

-- J. C. XOOIF,
Attorney at L.aiv, bciti;gt P,
FFICE in colonade row.O . Nov. 11, 1857:1. t

ABRAHAM KOI'ELIK,
Attorney at Law JohnstownoFFICE on Clinton Street, a few doors north
of the corner of Main and Clinton.

April 23, 1853.

31. D. M AG I. II AX
Attorney at Law, Ebeiubnrg, Pa.o FFICE No. 2, "Colonnade Row," near the
Court House.

December 7, '54 ly

npiIE SUBSCRIBER, SUCCESSOR TO G. L.
LLOYD & CO., at Jefferson, respectfully

oilers to the public, an extensive and well se-

lected assortment of DRY GOODS, GROCER-
IES, Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes, Ready Made
Clothing. Hardware, Quensware, Taints, Glas::,
Oils, and all the articles usually required for
Family Building, and Manufactonng purposes.

A Stock of Drugs, Dye Stuffs, and family med-
icines, that for qvality and variety is not surpas-
sed, (if equalled in the county.) All of which
be will sell at the lowest possible prices for cash
or Country Produce. ALSO,

A large amount of Spruce and Pine Lumber
constantly on hands, and Bills for Lumber sawed
to order at the shortest possible notice.

ROBERT FLINN.
JefTerson, May 20, 1S57. If.

Jotm Itl'Keage
M anufacturer and .Deader In all Kinds' of Ciga

Snuff, Chewing and Leaf Tobacco. Montgom-
ery St., Hollisdaysburg, Pa.

Constantly on hand, a fine and well selected
Spanish, and half Spanish cigars

at the lowest possible prices. All articles sold at
this establishment are warranted to b what tKey
are repreusnted.

AtfgTTsrsy msf-i-y.

"HIE IVLW.ICBHtR,
Now offered fr the purpose of securing i.wiuusb pussiuic L.rcuiaiiou a urst-cia- fs New

York weekly family paper, eight large paTP
illustrated. , . nn V 1... ?

,- i ..tv VM .i-i- - uiai w I itepaper, with contributions and articles, ninri.
poems, anecdotes, ie., &c.. by Washington i
vmg, jongienowjuuiwerjiennyson, w. Gilm0'e
Simms, Dickens. Mrs. SSguumey, Thackerav
Peter Parley, Hawthorne. A lice Carev and i,t '
ers. The eekly N EW-YORKE- R" W.m. .

ced a superior publication to the. New Yoik
Ledger,) is offered at only ONE DOLLAR a jearto subscribers who send the one dollar immedi-
ately to the publisher, C. Mathews, No. 107Fulton street, N; Y. Specimen copies sent "for a
3 cent stamp. ftuar2,lS5D-l- i

GEORGE W. TODD, WITH CONRAD &Importers and Wholesale Deal-
ers in Hardware, Cutlery, iSrcj No. 255 MarketStreet, Philadelphia. Kefp constantly on Landthe genuine Timothy Slack's Augrs,V. Manu'e
Beatty's and Hunt's superior Axes Conrad &
Walton's superior polished Steel Shovels. Darline
& Waldron's Grass and Cradling-Scythe- s, .Com-
mon andPatent Scyt! Snaths, Patent Cioth5
Pins, 4--c, &c, which they offer foi sals oau;
onable terms, to country dealers only

Januiry 25, 1855.

JOHN II. ALLEN CO., NOS. 2 fc. i'
Street, (south side, below Water

PHILADELPHIA. (The Oldest Wood-wir- s
Hocse, is the Citi.) andWholesale dealers in Patent Machine njne'e

BROOMS, Patent Grooved CEDAR-WAK- E

warranted not to shrink. WOOD & WirimVWAKE. CORDS. BRUSHES, &c, of U deserti-ons. Please call and examine our stock
March 4, 1357. Iy.

lyiLLIAM CARR & CO.. WHOLESALE
v Grocers, Importers, and Dealers in For-

eign .ip.1 Domestic LIQUORS, Old Mf.nnneafc.Uand Rectified Whiskey. No. 329 CommercuF
Row. Liberty street, PITTSBURG, Pa.

SUNDRIES 5f.O Bbls. double Rectified WhVKy. 187 BbJ Old M..noi,cal:ela HrrWfcjkVvr (very choice ) 50 Hhds N. O. Sugar, ioLois N. o. M classes. YVith a geicra assortmcnt of Groceries, also Bacon. FIout, Lnl.iron Ac, all of which will be sold at low
prices for cash. WM. CARR & CO.

i tbruary 17, iSrg.tf

Ayer'sSarsapariila
A compound remedy, in which we have la-
bored to produce the" most effectual alterative
that ean be made. It in a concentrated extract
of Para SarsapariUa, 50 combined with other
substances of still greater alterative power e
to a!ford an e'Fective antidote for the disease
Sarajarilla is reputed to cure. It is bclicvi d
that such a remedy is wanted by those who
suTit from Strumous complaints, and that on?
which will accomplish their cure r.v.:: t prov
of immense service to this large clas of our
alllictcd fellow-citizen- s. How complctid v tl;.
compound will do it has been proven by rij.cr-ime- nt

on many of the worst cases to be hauZ
of the following complair.ts:

Scrofula, anu IScuofulocs Complaint,
Etti-PTiax- s and EucrnvK Diseases, Ulceus,
Pimi-les- , Blotches, Tcmoks, Salt Rhelu,
Scald Head, Syphilis axd Svphii.itic

Meeccbial Diseasb, Dropsy, Ntr-ualg- ia

or Tic Doclocrelx, Debility, Di- -
PKI-SI- AXD IXDIQESTIOX, ErTSIPCLA, It-'t- a

ou Sr. Anthony's Fire, and indeed the-- whol ?

class of complaints arising from Impi kitt o?
tut; Blood.

This compound w ill bs found a great pro-
moter of health, when taken in the spring, t.
cxjel the foul humors which fester in t'.i
blood at that season of the year. By the tia.-l- y

cspuliosi of them many rankling disorder
are nipped in the bud. "Multitudes can, bv
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves fruia
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulccroua
sores, through which the system will strive to
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do
this through the natural channels of the body
by a:i alterative medicine. Cleanse out the
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities
bursting through the skin in piraplt-s- , eruptions,
or fores ; cleanse it when you find it is ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse

it is foul, and your feelings will tell
you when. Even where no particular disorder
is felt, people enjoy better health, and livs
longer, for cleansing the blood. I"x'p the
blood healthy, and all is well ; but with thi
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no
Luting health. Sooner or later o.rtbin;

, must go wrong, and the great machinery of
life is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla ha . aud deserves much, the
reputation, of accomplishing these ends. But
the world has been egregiously deceived by
preparations of it, partly because the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it, but more because many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extr.nC-T-s of it,
contain but little of the virtue cf Sarsaptrilla,
or any thing else.

During late years the public have ls?cn mis-
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quait
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
of these have been frauds upon the sick, pr
they not only contain little, if any, SSarsapa-rili- a,

but often no curative properties whatev-
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use cf the various extrac ts of
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the
name itself is justly despised, and has become
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend

- to u,,ply such a remedy as hall rescue the
name from the load of obloquy hich rot ts
upon it. And we think we have ground for
believing it has virtues which are irrcfistiblc
by the ordinary run cf the diseases it is intend-
ed to cure. In order to secure tbeir complete
eradication from the system, the remedy thould
be judiciously taken according to dircctioiis on
the bottle.

FREPARED BT
DIt. J. C. AVER & CO.

LOWELL, MASS.
Price, SI per Bottle Six Bottles for S.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
has won for itself such a rnotvn for the cure of
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount the
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em-
ployed. As it has long been in constant use
throughout this section, we need uot do more than
assure the people is quality is kept up to the best
it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to-d-o

for their relief all it has ever been found to do.- -

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
ros TE2 crrax or

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelms, Headache?
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases?
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumor
Salt Hheum, Worms, Gout, Xevralgia, as i
Dinner Pill, and for Purifying the Blood.

They are sugar-coate- d, so that the most sensi-
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are tha
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a
family physic.
Price 25 cents per Sox; 5 foxes for S1.C0.

Great numbers of Clerg ymen. Physicians, States-
men, aud eminent personages, have leut k'"'1'

names to certify the unparalleled usefulness of O.ese"
remedies, but our space here will not permit tna
insertion of them. The A genu below named fur-ni- su

gratis our American Almanac i vhich they
are given; with also full descriptions of the above
complaints, and the treatment that should be fol-

lowed for their cure. . .

D not be put of by unprincipled dealers wiin
other preparations thev make more profit on.
lcmnd .....j S, and take no otters. The sic
want the best aid there U for them, aud they shcua
hare it.

All our Remedies are

CO Sold by T. DEVINE, Ebensburg, asd by
Merchants generally through the country.
Nt. 2t mS:50:W.


